
Ansell. Mark

From: oprendek, AnthonySent: Túesday, ÊeOruary Oa, 2009 2:40 pM
To! Kucsmá, eaul; Lo6ins, Craig; Anseli, Markt O,Donne , Michaelsubject: Fw: 1t22tog water sampte iésulti- '

Just FYl She is not the onlv one getting a little anxious about things,- Not sure how to respond outside of we,re workingon it. Can we.teti Cabot to jive thãm 
"ãtàr1-Ã",iìã,,uã¡t¡nlìn 

Ër"oz:--Original Message---
From:r/aldema5@aol.com Imailto:valdema5@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 03, ZOO9 2iZ4 pM
Tor Oprendeç Anthony
Subject: Re: 7l22/09 water sample results

l]I:tY^',.1 ll?lil" Í-""p on being a pain in the butt, but. our water changes cotor on atmost a daityDasrs lvly tollets, showers, 9n{ sjnk¡ are almost always dirty. We noticõd the problem in the beg. ofNov and I'm sure it started in oct. our water becomes morê flammable on an almost daily basis aswell' When Cabot has someone test it they say it's not bad and if it's at the tevei iney say ií shouldn'tignite like it does. Cabot trucks zoom in and oút almÑ every day sometimes moie tnan once a day.Nothing ìs being done. I know it isn't your fault and I don't wânt to ue nasty or mian to you butenough is enough. When are they going to have to do something about tñ¡sZ lt I contaminatedsomeone's water I'm sure I would be held accountable and haveio correct it. They should be as welland I think they should have done something long before now. Again, t'm sorry ior ranting at you.Thanks,
Debbie Maye

---Original Message----
From: OprendeÌ, Anthony <aoprendek@state. pa. us>
To:'valdemaS@aol.com, <valdema5@ãl.com>
cc: o'Donnell, Michaer <miodonneil@tate.pa.us>; Anseil, Mark <manseil@state.pa.us>
Sent: Fri, 30 Jan 2009 2:27 pm
Subject: RE 1l22tO9 water sample results

Thanks Debbie Again, lVìethane seems lo be the only elevated parameter for this sample, and I think the samplewas collected before Cabot beoan venting the Baker víeli. st¡i nãi rrr" *nether there is a connectron or not. Mike or I willlet you know whether our '1l29 Ëample shówed a oecreãää ,n måinane erso, in case we,ve neglected togetour prev¡ousresults to you' lwill send Mike's results from 11l1glo8, lzilarcg-àr¿ 1t12tog inseparate emails. As atways, don't hesitateto call anytime. Tony

---Orig¡nal Message-----
From: vgFlcm:a5@Êal€a¡0 [ mailto:valdema5(ôaol.com]
Senti Fr¡day, January 30, 2009 1:55 ptt4 '--
To: Oprendek, Anthony
Subject: Fwd: 1/22109 water sample results

---Original Message-----



From: Wesley Smith < weslev.smith@cabotoq.com>
ïo: valdemaS@aol.com
Sent: Fri,30 Jan 2009 12:54pm
Subject: 1122109 water sample results

See attached.. ..
Wesley A. Smith
Assistant Coal & Survey Coordinator
Cabot Oi1 & cas Corp. - East Region
TeÌephone - 3A 4-34'7 -1,63'7
Fax - 304-347-1635
emaiÌ: we s fev. smithGcâhÕtô.r .ñm

Confident i a l-ity Notice: Thls emaif message including any attachrents/is for the sole use of the intended recipíent(s) and may containconfidential and privifege information. ,Any unauthoriãed review, use.disclosure or distribution is prohibited. if yàr, ur. not the intendedrec.ipient, please contact the iender by repfy eirail and destroy ALLcoples of the message.

A Good Credit Score is 700 or Above. See vours in iust 2 easv steps!

Great Deals on Dell Laptops. Startinq at $499.



Ansell, Mark

From: welsh, DouglasSent: Tuesday, Fe--bruary 03, 2009 10:oo AMTo: Lobins,'Craig; Kuõsmá, paul; cleeson, Robeft; Oprendek; Anthony; Ansel, Marksubject: Dimock Morñing Report

The Baker is stj-ll venting. No rig on site. The service rig is stilf onA gas sample was colfected fron thé 7" as requested. cesford 3A, 498, andthe hole. They thlnk they nissed the target or drilled out of ihe hoÌe.is scheduled to be there at 4pM to try to-find out what happened. Ely 4 iscostello 1is venting. cabot is fishinq on the Costello 2.-iripping åut ofRatzel to rig up the down hole assenOt! at 5920i. The Ely 5H is at a TD oftrlaiting on Cabot for pressures.

Douglas Welsh I oi.l & cas Inspector Supervisor
Department of Envlronmental protection
230 Chestnut Street I MeadvifLe, pA 16335Phone: 814-332-6854 | Fax: 814-332_6120
www. depweb. st ate , pa . us

the Costello 2.
tripping out of
A logging unit
not venting.
the hofe on the
I0 ,392' .



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

r/27/0e

Susquehanna County Cornmissioner Marianne Warïen. (S7O-2.78-4600 ext 108)left. Herb a messagethat she wanted to knor,.' whaL was going on ín Dimock. He gave Freda Lhe ""*. 
-""¿-pr.""ã-'-

number .

Baker l, 4 I/2r 520# ?t' is venÈing. cuees, a couple thousand a day. Costel:'o f 4 L/2n'l5o# 
-7¡ is-venting. Guess, a coupte thousand a dãy. costello z pråblems fracking, tubingparted, will be fishing. cesford 3A at 2g6' and the rig was broke down, No gas,¡rasapparent in the cesford 3 cellar. Ely 5H mud pump weni dowrì. Ery 4H tubing looo#, 4 J,/21050#, 7n L100#.

potter county ohl complaint. Mr. Bishop called him and asked if he thought the well hadintegrity.

DougLas Vielsh I Oil & Gas InspecEor Supervisor
Department of Environmental protection
230 Chestnut Street I Meadville, pA 16335
Phone: 814-332-6954 | Fax: B]-4-332-6L20
www. depweb. staLe,pa.us

Welsh, Douglas
Wednesday, January 28, 2009 9:10 AM
Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, Paul; Oprendek, Anthony; Ansell, Mark
Herb's update.



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Jan.23,2009

DEP CONTINUING II\T\IESTIGATION INTO HIGH METHANE
LEVELS IN SUSQUEIIANNA COUNTY WATER \ilELLS

Elevated Nøtural Gas Found ìn Fout ,yøter welts, But Not ín Nearby Homes

ITARRISBURG - An ongoing investigation in Dimock Township, susquehanna county,

by the Department of Environmental Protection has discovered elevated natu¡al gas levels in four

water wells, but not at levels that pose a risk of danger. Gas has not been found in any of the

nearby homes.

DEP staffhave been working since Jan. 1 to identifu the source of elevated natural gas

levels in water weils along Carter Road. Investigators assessed water wells and living space at

more than 20 residences in the rural area about 25 miles north of Scranton.

"This is an ongoing process and we will continue to evaluate and ìnvestigate areas a¡ound

homes and wells," said Deparhnent of Environmental protection Northeast Regional Director

Mike Bedrin. "Three additional residents a.lerted us early this week about possible natural gas in

and around their homes and the deparknent acted quickly, mobilizing staff and ìnvestigating the

area.''

using a diagnostic procedure called isotopic analysis, the department sampled gas from

two nearby gas wells, a pipeline and two water wells in an attempt to determine the source of the

migrating gas. Isotopic analysis compares the chemistry ofthe gas from the various sources to

determine if there are chemical similarities. The results anaiysis is ongoing.

COMMONWEALTH OF PEI\NSYLVANIA
Department of Environmental Protection
Northeast Regional Offi ce
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Ba¡¡e, PA i8711

CONTACT: Mark Carmon
(s70) 826-251r



The department is also reviewing records from recently drilled wells in the area.

DEP is sending letters to residents in the study area regarding the investigation and

providing information about precautions that residents can take.

Drifing water standard limitations have not been established for natural gas and

associated health risks have not been identified.



F'OR IMMEDIATE RELEASE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSI'LVANIA1an.21,2009 Departrnent ofEnvironmental protection
Northwest Regional Office
230 Chestnut St.
Meadville, PA 16335

CONTACT: Teresa Candori
(717) 332-6816

DEP CONTINUES II\IVESTIGATION INTO HIGH METHANE
LEVELS IN SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY WATER WELLS

IIÄRRISBURG: Ever since January 1, Department of Environmental Protection staff

have been working on identif,ring the source of natural gas that has surfaced in a number of

water wel1s along Carter Road in Dimock Township, Susquehanna County.

DEP investigators assessed water welis and living space at over ten ¡esidences in the rural

area about 25 miles north of scranton. Gas was found at fou¡ of the water wells while no gas

was found within the homes.

"This is an ongoing process and we continue to evaluate homes and wells-,, said

"Three more residences came to our attention ove¡ the weekend a¡d we have added those homes

to our investigation."

DEP also sampled gas from two gas wells. a pipeline and two water wells for isotopic

analysis. The isotopic analysis will compare the chemistry of the gas from the various sources to

determine if the chemical make up is similar.

In addition, the deparhnent is reviewing weil records from recently drilled wells.

cabot oil and Gas corporation is the only well operator drilling in the a¡ea. DEp has

apprised Cabot of the investigation and the company has been cooperative.

DEP is sending letters to residents in the study area regarding the investìgation and

providing fact sheets on precautions that resìdents can take.



Drinking water standard limits have not been established for natural gas. Associated

health risks have not been identified.

##



Lobins, Craiq

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

See the attached e-ma¡l from Ed Zfrcm Congressman Carney's Office. Please keep Ed updated on this case, (As most of
you Congressman Carney lives in the Dimock area) Thank you
-----Original Message-----
From: Zygmunt, Ed Imailto:Ed.Zygmunt@mail.house.gov]
Sentr Thursday, lanuary 08, 2009 12:40 PM
Tor Pitcavage, Robert
Subject: Norma Fiorentini

Bob,

Mrs. Fiorentini from Dimock has called here a couple of times. I know DEP is on top of the s¡tuation with her waler well
exploding. I toìd her we would contact DEP just to reinforce her concerns. lf you here anything regarding her water quality

test results, l'd appreciate getting a summary from you. She told me someone tested her well yesterday and it showed a
60% gas level, whatever that means.

Thanks,

Ed

Ed Zygmunt, Field Representative

Office of Rep. Christopher P. Carney

233 Northern Blvd., Suite 4

Clarks Summit, PA I 841 1

570-585-9866

ed.zygmunt@mail.house.gov

Pitcavage, Robert
Thursday, January 08, 2009 I :40 PM
Bedrin, Michael; Greenfield, Gary; Agustin¡, Dino; Manner, William; O'Donnell, Michael;
Augustine, Kevin; Carmon, Mark
Gaito, Jill; Lobins, Craig; Knaus, Ann
FW: Norma Fiorentin¡



Methane Gas and Your Water Well

Res¡dents of the coal and natural gas producing regions of Pennsylvan¡a need to be aware of the potential

dangers from the âccumulation of coal bed methane, or natural gas, in their water wells,

High concentrations of methane ¡n water wølls, water well enclosures and other confined spaces
could cause an explosion.

What ls Methane?

Methane (CHa) is a naturally occúffing hydrocarbon gas found underground. lt is formed by mlcrobial and
thermogenic processes and is preseni in shallow and deep coal beds as well as other rock units. lt is the
main hydrocarbon found in natural gas, coal bed gas, and can occur naturally in some aquifer systems.
Methane can occur dissolved ¡n the groundwater or as a gas in the soil and rock zones below the surface.

Methane migrates from aieas of hìgh pressure to areas of low pressure. Mining and well drilling operations
can affect the pressure in the subsurface and cause the migration of methane to areas of lower pressure
such as sha¡low aquifers, and water wells used as water supplies. Gas migration in the subsurface can also
be ¡nfluenced by an increase or decrease in the water level ofan aquifer.

Active underground mining operations can lower groundwater levels, reducing pressure in aquifers occurring
above and adjacent to the area of coal enraction. This reduction ìn pressure can allow gases within the
overlying rock layêrs to migrate ¡nto nearby water wells. Methane can also be released from abandoned
deep mines, and trorn abandoned gas wells that are prone to leakage. These releases can also migrate into
nearby water wells.

Methane can migrate into water wells in a gaseous phase or d¡ssolved in the ground water. At atmospheric
pressure, methane is soluble in water between 26-32 mgll. lt is some times recognizable as effervescent
ges bubbles in water drawn from a faucet. ln some cases, the release of methane in a water well may be
recognized by a sound similar to that of boiling water. However, methane is a colorless and odorless gas,
and may accumulate undetected in water well bores and water well enclosures that are not properly vented.
Methane may also move into basements of homes and other structures through plumbing and pÍping
containing electrical connect¡ons. These conditions could lead to an explosion.

What Can You Do?

Methane is ì¡ghler than air wlth a specific gravity of .555. As such, methane will not accumulate in the water
well bore if the water well is properly vented to the atmosphere. Vent¡ng is an inexpensive and effective way
to prevent methane accumulation in water wells, water well enclosures and other confined spaces, such as
basements. Proper venting eliminates the potential for methane gas to seep into homes or structures from

pennsylvania
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

water wells.

Recommended Venting Procedures

Well vents prov¡de an ex¡t for methane trapped in
water well bores or water well enclosures. Proper
design is extremely ¡mportant.

The vent should extend above any possible flood
level, potentìal ignition sources, and areas of
exposure, and should have watertight conhections
to prevent surface water from entering. The well
vent should be at.least one (1) inch diameter or
larger to facil¡tate gas flow. The end of lhe vent qround su âce
pipe should have a down-turned "gooseneck" or
'T" and be capped with corrosion-res¡stant
screening. lf the vent is not screened, it can become a potential entry point for debris and small animals. ln
addition, conduits from the water well that carry electrical l¡nes or waterlines into the building should be

electf¡c l¡ng ---->

well casing

pump condult



Lobins. Craiq

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mr. Winschuh -

Unfortunately the Department doesn't routinely perform this servíce. Last year \de issued
8,ooo dril-ling permits so you can imagine the huge expense and workload the departmenl:
would have in sampling water supplies near drilling locations.

However, the gas dri11Íng operator typically samples waÈer supplies within 1000 feel:
before the gas well is drilled. This sampling ís not required but 99? of Ehe Operators do
this. The oit and eas law presumes thab a well operaÈor is responsible for polluLion of a
vrater suppl"y LhaL is within 1,ooo feet of the oil and/or gas well, where pollution
occurred within 6 months after completion of drilling or alteraÈion of such well. Unless
the Operator carl demonstrate the polluLion existed prior to bhe dri llíng/alteraE ion
actívity, í. e. , predrill water sample.

with all thaL said, pJ.ease send me your address & phone number.and if you are located
within our investigatioÌl ar:l,.fee will contacÈ you to schedule a sample.

CTaig Lobins
Regional oil & cas Mgr

-----Original Message-----
From: Winschuh, Charles
Sent: Friday, January 23, 2OO9 8:21 AM
To: EP, ContacE Us
Subject: Dinock PA gas weLl tests.

Dear DEP, My r¡ame is Charles Winschuh. I live in Dimock Township PA, The media has
reporÈed t.hat ÐEP is testing residential water wells in my Township due Lo suspected
problems related to naÈural gas drílling. A gas well drilling pad has been constructed
adjacenL to my property/ residence , My property is not under lease wj-th any gas company due
to my concerns about environmental impact. Can DEp tesL my \^¡e11 water so that I have a
benchmark test before they start drilling this well? Thank you

Lobins, Craig
Monday, February 02, 2009 9:38 AM
Winschuh, Charles
Bedrin, Michael; O'Donnell, Michael; Oprendek, Anthony; Kucsma, Paul; Ansell, Mark
Water Supply sampling



Lobins. Craiq

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bob and Craig,
T have been in contact with Victoria Switzer and she has several questions thaL I

was unable to answer- She is predominant.ly concerned for her guality of life, the Lack of
inspectors, assurance that pits are beíng closed properly and that future gas we11s will
be drilled rÀrithout. problems- She was informed of the developments of the investigatíon
and Mike o'Donnell sampled her well on Wed. I/28/09. I senL her a copy of the letter sent
Lo all area residents today. She woutd appreciate a call back. Thanks, Mark Victoria
Switzer: H: (5?9) 2-18-0223, ül: (570) 2'18-9222

Ansell, Mark
Thursday, January 29, 2009 2:48 PM
Gleeson, Robert; Lobins, Craig
Switzer phone call



Northwest Regional Offïce

<line I >

<line2>
<<1ine3>

Dea¡ <Iinel>:

This correspondence is intended to make you aware that the Department of Environmental
Protection is investigating a potential stray gas migration that has been reported in your neighborhood.

Departmental representatives may already have contacted you in order to sample your water supply or to
determine if combustible gas was present in your residence. If you have been contacted, thank you for
your cooperation and be assured that all analytical results wiìl be provided to you as soon as they
become available.

A fact-sheet on fugitive gas migration is enclosed with this corespondence. The information is
being provided to all ¡esidents in the vicinity regardless if gas has been encountered at their propeny.
The fact-sheet contains important information and provides suggestions for actions that you may take to
ensure your safety. Specifically, because combustible gas has been encountered in a few water wells in
the area, please carefully review the recommended venting procedures found in the fact sheet.

At this time the source of the potential fugitive gas migration has not been determined. Please be

aware that the Department is working diligentty to assess the situation and will take measures to keep
you informed and to protect public health and safety. Please contact Ma¡k Ansell at the letterhead
address and telephone number with any questions regarding this matter.

Sincerely,

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection

230 Chestnut Street
Meadville, PA 16335-3481

Iantary 22,2009

814-332-6860
Fax: 814-332-6121

Enclosures

SCL:MA:11

An Equal Opponun¡ty Employer

r4+
S. Craig Lobins
Regional Manager
Oil and Gas Management

www.deP,state.pa.us erinted on necycled Paper@



Methane Gas and Your Water Well

Residents of the coal and natural gas producing regions of Pennsylvania need to be aware of the potential

dangers from the accumulation of coal bed methane, or natural gas, in their water wells.

H¡gh concentrations of methane in water wells, water well enclosurcs and other confined spaces
could cause an explosion.

What ls Methane?

Methane (CH4) ¡s a naturally occurring hydrocarbon gas found underground. lt is formed by microbial and

thermogenic processes and is present ¡n shallow and deep coal beds as well as otheÍ rock un¡ts. lt is the
main hydrocarbon found in natural gas, coal bed gas, and can occur naturally in some aquifer systems.
Methane can occur dissolved in the groundwater or as a gas in the soil and rock zones below the surface.

Methane migrates from areas of high pressure to areas of low pressure. Mining and well dr¡lling operat¡ons
can affect the pressure in the subsurface and cause the m¡grat¡on of methane to areas of lower pressure
such as shallow aquifers, and water wells used as water supplies. Gas mþration in the subsurface can also
be influenced by an increase or decrease in the water level of an aquifer.

Act¡ve underground min¡ng operations can lower groundwater levels, reducing pressure in aquifers occurr¡ng
above and adjacent to the area of coal extract¡on. This reduction in pressure can allow gases within the
overlying rock layers to migrate ¡nto nearby water wells. Methane can also be released from abandoned
deep mines, and from abandoned gas wells that are prone to leakage. These releases can also migrate into
nêarby water wells.

Methane can migrate into water wells in a gaseous phase or dissolved in the ground water. At atmospheric
pressure, methane is soluble in water between 26-32 mgll. lt is some times recognizable as etfervescent
gas bubbles in water drawn from a faucet. ln some cases, the release of methane ¡n a water well may be
recogn¡zed by a sound similar to that of bo¡ling water. However, methane is a colorless and odorless gas,
and may accumulate undetected in water well bores and water well enclosures that are not properly vented.
Methane may also move into basements of homes and other structures through plumbing and piping
containing electrical connections. These conditions could lead to an explosion.

What Can You Do?

Methane is l¡ghter than air w¡th a spec¡fìc gravity of .555. As such, methane will not accumulate in the water
well bore if the water weìl ìs properly vented to the atmosphere. Venting is an inexpensive and effective way
to prevent methane accumulation in water wells, water well enclosures and other confined spaces, such as
basements. Proper venting eliminates the potent¡al for methane gas to seep into homes or structures from
water wells.

pennsy[vania
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONN4ENTAL PROÏECTiON

Recommended Vent¡ng Procedures

Well vents provide an exit for methane trapped in
water well bores or water well enclosures. Proper
desìgn is extremely important.

The vent should exiend above any possible fìood
level, potential ignition sources, and areas of
exposure, and should have watertight connections
to prevent surface water from enter¡ng. The well
vent should be at least one (1) ¡nch d¡ameter or
larger to facilitate gas flow. The end of the vent sround suóace
pipe should have a down-turned "gooseneck" or
"T" and be capped with corros¡on-resistant
screening. lf the vent is not screened, it can become a potential entry point for debris and small anìmals.
addit¡on, conduits from the water well that carry electrical lines or waterlines into the building should

electr¡c l¡ne 
-|'

well casing

pump conduit

ln
be



sealed so that the a¡r in the conduit does not vent into the building. Well venting will not appreciably remove

methane dissolved in the groundwater, however, properly designèd water aeration systems are an effect¡ve

way to lower the concentrat¡on of methane dissolved in the water'

Enclosed Wells

When the top of the water well is bur¡ed in a
covered pit or enclosed in a basement, the vent
pipe must vent gas to the outside air, as shown
in the diagram below.

The vent p¡pe should be screened, and extend
above any possible flood level, potential
ignit¡on sources, and areas of exposure.

ln cases where the water well is located in an
enclosure, it should have a tight-f¡tting well cãp,
and all openings through the cap should be
properly sealed to prevent methane from
escaping into the water well enclosure.

Play lt Safe

When a water well is no longer in service, the plumbing connections should be disconnected and sealed to
prevent methane from entering the home or building.

NOTE: Your water well may differ cons¡derably from the wells depicted in the diagrams. Also, well venting

requirements may vary from place to place due to differences in lacal plumbing codes. Therefore, water well
owners are encoirragèd to contact a professional water well specialist or a local bu¡lding code enforcement
officer to determine the proper vent¡ng procedures required under the local plumbing code.

For more information on methane and water wells, please contact the DEP otfice in your area'

Southwest Reg¡onal Office Northeast Regional Off¡ce

top of
enclosure

electric l¡ne

400 Watefront Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Telephone: 4124424000
Counties Served: Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver,
Cambria, Fayette, Greene, lndiana, Somerset,
Wa sh i n gto n a n d We stmo re I a nd.

Southcentral Regional Office

909 Elmerton Avenue
Hanisburg, PA 17110
Telephone: 877-333-1 904
Count¡es Seved: Adams, Bedford, Berks, Btair, Count¡es Served: Bradford, Cameron, Centre,
Cumberland, Dauphin, Franktin, Fulton, Huntingdon, Cleaíield, Clinton, Columbia, Lycoming, Montour,
Jun¡ata, Lancaster, Lebanon, M¡ffl¡n, Perry, and Notfhumbefland, Potter, Snyder, Sull¡van, Tioga,
York. and Union

Southeast Regional Office Northwest Regional Office

2 East Ma¡n Street 230 Chestnut Street
Norr¡stown, PA 19401 Meadville, PA 16335
Telephone: 484-250-5900 Telephone: (814) 332-6945
Count¡es Seved: Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Counfles Served Butler, Clarion, Crawford, Elk,
Montgomery, and Philadelph¡a Erie, Forest, Jefferson, Lawrence, Mckean,

Mercer, Venango, and Wanen.

2 Public Square
Wlkes-Barre, PA 1871 1-0790
Telephone: 57 0-826-251 1

Counties Served: Catbon, Lackawanna, Lehigh,
Luzeme, Monroe, Noñhampton, Pike, Schuylkill,
Susquehanna, Wayne, and Wyoming

Northcentral Regional Offi ce

208 West Third Street, Suite 101

W¡lliamsport, P A 177 01 -6448
Telephone: 57 0-327 -3636

For more information, visit

C o n ø o nw ¡th of P.n n sylva a¡ a
w,.lêpweb,sþtø,pa.!s

keword: Wells.

Ã, D.pa¡ñ6ût ot Ew¡ronñøûât P.ote.t¡on
R€cyclêd Paperw 56oo-Fs.DÉP269o Rev,11/20oa



linel
Karl A. and Colleen Gesford
Ronald and Jean Carter
Martin and Patricia Fame
Timothy and Deborah Mave
Frederick and Jessica Hein
Crais and Julie
Gene R. and Denise A. Hubba¡d
Lawrence and Paula Scartozzi
Jesse and Marda Wells
[ames B. and Julie Costello
William and Sheila Elv

Saut

Ii

Raymond Kemble and Loma L. Schoperth
Kenneth R

ner

Nolen Scott Elv
Ronald James Teel

line2

Robert and Marv Jarie Christian

RR fì HôY hlÉr{

Elv

Cory and Phyllis Cohen

P.O. Box 82
RR 6. Box 6
RR 6. Box 6
RR 6. Box 6
RR 6. Box 6
P.U. TJOX /U

51

RR 6. Box 62084

471.

RR 6. Rox 67-O7

48

RR l. Ììox 6

lineS

47

RR l. Box 6176

Montrose. PA

RR 1. Box 6177

Dimock, PA i8816

P.O. Box 23

Montrose, PA

P.O. Box 39

Montrose, PA

761

RR 6, Box 6182

Montrose, PA

Box 41

Monhose, PA

I801

RR 6- Box 6

l)imock
Montrose, PA

8806

Montrose- PA

8801

Montrose- PA

PA

8801

Monf¡ose- PA

71

8801
188

Montrose- PA

Dimock, PA i8816

l6
880

Dimock, PA 18816

880

Montrose, PA 18801

880

Dimock, PA 18816

880

Montrose- PA 18801

880



o¡r9nfer,altlî'y 
__ _

From: valdema5@aol.com

Sent: Monday, February 09, 2009 9:13 AM

To: Oprendek, Anthony

Subject: water

Hi Tony! Sorry to bother you. Can you tell me why Cabot continues to send people to our house? They
come on an almost daily basis, they fly down the driveway, and they seem to get upset if and when they
don't come in. The other wk. they sent two people, they claimed they d¡illed ã new hole in the vent pipe
they_ out in. They tested the water in the kitchen. They did it differently than the man they had been
sending, When I questioned the difference in the way they were testing they told me if the other man
wasn't doing it the way they were then he wasn't doing it right. Lately we don't answer the door. If they
aren't going to give their names, who they work fo¡, a phone #, or anything like that and they are getting
the wrong results when they test they don't need to be here. I'm going to bit that none of thém have any
clea¡ances or ins. either. Our water still ignites when you put it in a 6ottle. At what point is enough
enough ald will they step up and provide us with water and take responsibility for what they have done.
It looks like most of the other people on our street have been taken care of.
Thanks for your time,
Debbie Maye
570-278-1788

A Good Credit Score ¡s 700 or Above, Sfe yeuls tn just 2 easy_stepq!

Page 1 of 1
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Oprendek, Anthony

From: Oprendek,Anthony

Sent: Friday, February 06, 2009 l1:49 AM

To: 'va¡demas@aol.com

Subject: RE. 1122109 water sample results

You're absolutely cofiect, Sorry about that....l've been dealing with so many different labs and samples lately, I

thought you were referring to a Cabot sample. lf you are looking at our 12lì6/0g results, the "t¡me limit exceàded
is for the pH test, because the results dr¡ft rapidly as time goes by. You will likely see that statement on
every result for pH. However, we are basically looking for any pH results that arê way out of line, and your pH is
normal, even with the time lapse. The comment about the blànk being out of acceptánce range meanó thai they
checked the test results for your Chlorides by analyzing a sample thaiis known to have no chjorides present. lt''s
just a check to make sure their instruments are reáoing properiy. That statement tells me that their test for
chlorides were reading somewhat high when your watèrwâs añalyzed. Therefore, yourresultof 20.8 mg/l for
Chloride may be higher than the true concentiation in your water. That's good, sincê your reported resu-lt of 20.8
mg/l is way below the maxìmum lim¡t that sends up thè red flag (250 mg/l)ì Again, soiry for the confusion. I

should have Mike's methane sample results from 1/29 later toðày or tomorrow. l'll emáil them as soon as I can.
ln the meantime, call or email anytime. Tony

---Original Message**-
From! valdema5@aol.com Ima¡lto:valdema5@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, Feb¡uary 06, 2009 10:24 AM
Toi Oprendek, Anthony
Subject: Ret Il22/09 water sample results

These statements are on the results you sent me. Aren't these from your lab?
Thanks,
Debbie

---Original Message-----
From : Oprendek, Anthony <aoprendek@state.pa.us>
To:'valdema5@aol.com' <valdema5@aol.com>
Sent: Fri, 6 Feb 2009 7:58 am
Subject: RE: l122/09 water sample results

Groundwater and well water are the same thing. We'll have to ask Cabot or their lab about the other
statements.

Page I of3

---Original Message-----
From: valderna5@.aol,.çom lme_¡lteryElde_mêS,@êqt com]
Sent: Monday, February 02, 2009 11:12 AM
Tor Oprendek, Anthony
Subject; Re: Ll22lA9 water sample results

Thank you! Can you please tell me why these say it's ground
They also say "Time limit for test exceeded" and "Laboratory
Range - Biased High"
Thank you,
Debbie Maye

2t17/2009

water. Isn't it well water
Blank out of Acceptance
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---Original Message-----
From: Oprendek, Anthony <aoprendek@state.pa.us>
To :'valdema_5 @aol. com' <yalde!0a5@a-ol.ça!û>
Cc: O'Donnell, Michael <rniods¡¡el@ÊIatc.Bê¡¿¡>; Ansell, Mark <¡sêlsell@E1aÉc,paJrc>
Sent: Fri, 30 Jan 2009 2:27 pm
Subject: RE: 1122/09 wafet sample results

Thanks Debþie. Again, Methane seems to þe the only elevaled parameter for this sample, and I

think the sample was collected before Cabot began venting the Baker well. Still not sure whether
there is a connect¡on or not. Mike or lwill let you know whether our 1/29 sample showed a
decrease in methane. Also, in casewe've neglected to get our previous resultstoyou, lwill send
M¡ke's results from 11119108,12h6t08 and 1t12t19 in separate êmails, As always,'don't hesitate to
call anyt¡me. Tony

:--Original Message---
Fromi vaklemas-@eoLclm Imailto:va!dc¡0a5@eq!.qam]
Sent: Friday, January 30, 2009 1:55 pM
To: Oprendek, Anthony
Subject: Fwd: tl22l\9 water sample results

---Original Message-----
From: Wesley Smith <wesley.smith@cabotog.com>
To: valdema5lôaol.com
Sent: Fri, 30 Jan 2009 72:54pm
Subject: 7/22109 water sample results

See atÈached....

Wesfey ,4.. Smith
Assistant CoaI 6( Survêy coordinator
Cabot Oil & cas Cotp. - East Region
Telephone - 304-347 - f637
Fax - 304-347-1635

Confidentiality Notice: This emait nessage including any attachments,
is for the sole use of the intended recipient(€) and nay contain
confidential and privilege information. A¡y unauthorized review, use,
di€closure or distribution is prohibited. If you ate not the intended
recipient, please contact the sender by reply enail and destroy ÀLl,
copies of ttre message.

A Good cred¡t Score ¡s 700 or Above. See yg_urs ¡n jusJ 2 easv.sleps!

Great Deals on Dell Laptops. Startinq at $499.
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Great Deals on Dell Laptops. Starting at $499.
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From: Farnham & Assoc¡ates, lnc. ldfarnham@ep¡x. net]

Sent: Wednesday, January 28,2009 g:25 AM

To: Oprendek, Anthony

Subject: RE: Well site distance

....- H¡ Tony,

Thanks for the ¡nfo\
I have heard much about the water well/gas contam¡nation issue lately. Phone ¡s ring¡ng off the hook. I live about
lSmiles from the Cabot play in Dimock ánd know many of the people in the area. S-ouñds l¡ke a grouting issue. I
h€ve hit natural gas in severa¡ water wells in NW Susquehanira iounty a few in the Dallas areã (lowei
V\tloming County) and Bradford County. I have not persònally hit any în ihe area in question. Certainty nothing
anywhere near the volume seen there. Occas¡onal H2S froni Lock Éaven geologicai formation, but nô
discernable natural gas.

That being sa¡d, can I help in any way? I have installed many air strippers over the years for lron, Manganese,
H2S and gasoline removal.

I have.a number of well applications to be submitted as soon as my clients decide what they are going to do th¡s
year - I will keep you posted.

Good to hear from you.

Oprendek, Anthony

lâni:l 
ß- l'arnham, PriIcipat Eùgioeer

dfamh,Ìmr'Oepix.net
w$ar,.fa¡nhaminc.com

Page 1 of2

From: Oprendek, Anthony lmailto:aoprendek@state.pa.us]
Sent: Tuesday, January 27,2009 7:20 AM
To: 'Farnham & Associates, Inc.'
Subjectr RE: Well site distance

P,l : sg soIry I haven't been getting back to you. I'm sure you've heard about the gas migÍation situation in
ùusquenanna L;o....we've been consumed with it for several weeks now. Anyway, to answer your question
(s)-. ,.Section 205 of the O¡l and Gas Act cites our isolation distance requiremênts.. lt your "weíl site" is proposed
to be closer than 100' to a stream, spr¡ng, body of water shown on 71l2 minute quad rirap or to a wefland çjreaterthan one acre in size, you must submit ã form requesting waiver of distance reqüirements prioi io construðting
s¡te.

As far as gltt¡ng involved with frac wastewater issues, I'd try someone at POGAM, IOGA or our Harrisburg
Central Otflce folks.

Still want to talk with you regarding what you,ve heard from western pA.

Will try t9 call you today. lf not cancelled due to pending storm, I will be ¡n W¡lliamsport tomorrow and Thurs
conducting interviews for new (badly needed) fieid staffãut that way.

2111/2009

Wânr ä signalwc like thisl)

Iììgine¿ri \\illi Bù(iness ScIsc

FÂmùåm & Associâtês, lrc.
l'-Cofe Chemicå1,lnc.

1620 N. Mâin Ave., Srite 1

Scranton, PA 18508

^t"ì' t57or i58-526?
.tÎ*' isror ssg-:+rstoo""' (szoior+-¡¿19



Hope all is well. Talk with you soon.

Tony

---Original Message-----
From: Farnham & Associates, Inc. Imailto:dfarnham@epix.net]
Sent: Wednesday, January Zt, 2OO9 t2:49 pM
To: Oprendek, Anthony
Subject: Well site distance

Tony, are there any state requ¡rements regarding well site distance from bodies of water? There is
nothing noted on the permit addendum - lèt me know.

From; Farnham & Associates, Inc. lmaílto:dfarnham@epix.net]
Sent: Wednesday, January 14, 2009 11:11 AM

Ioi Tony Oprendek (aoprendek@state.pa.us)
Subject: Issues

. . To-ny, just read an article in the paper about a DEp/lndustry partnership with the object¡ve of
resolv¡ng frac wastewater issues. Apparenfly, the group just met ín hanisuurj Ho* 

""n 
]!et invotved?

. Also, give me a call when you get a chance - l'm curious about the issues ¡n Western pA that are
circulating in the industry.

Thanks, Tony.

Page 2 of 2

W¿ìot â signaturc likc tbis?

Dâniel B, Farnhflm. pr¡Ícipâl Enginecr
Ptcsident

dfamhamr4)epi\.net
wwrv.fâmhaminc.conl

2/17/2009
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Farnh¡m & 
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IIc.
1620 N. Mâi¡ì Ave.. Suite I

Scranton, PA 18508

tel: (570) 558-5267
tÐi: (570) 5-58-3478

mobile: (570) 6l4-3479



From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Gentlemen -

We have þeen granted a 1 week extension, Please have all relevant infoi.matÌon to me by Thursday, February 19. Thank
you

--*-Original lvessage---
From: Rozakis, James
Sent: Nlonday, February 09,2009 12:41 pM
To: Lobins, Craig
Cc: Kucsma, Diane; Conaway, L¡nda; Dufñ/, DonnaSubject Dimock Twp. Gas M¡gration, RTKL #4200-09-007

Craig, as we discussed, attached is a request that the Department has received under the new Right to Know
Law for, among other things, "all documents and records, including sampling data a¡d analytical reÀults a¡d
reports, relating to natural gas levels in Dimock Township, Susquehanna County, PA." The Department's
response to this request is due on X'ebruarv 13. 2009.

Lobins, Craig
Friday, February 13, 2009 11:34 AM
Ansell, Mark; Oprendek, Anthony; Welsh, Douglas; O'Donnell, Michael; Karlinsey, Herbert;
Gleeson, Robert; Kucsma, Paul
Rozakis, James; Duff,/, Donna
FWr Dimock Twp. Gas Migration, RTKL #4200-09-002

I ues.davt Fgblr¡arv 10. 2009, please provide to Dia¡e or Linda all records, including relevant e-mail messages,
not already in the public file that is responsive to this request.

To ensure that the Department can prepare and issue its response by the due date identified above, þ¿

^. DiTg or Linda, bv Wednesday, Februarv 11, 2009. please provide to Donna the information in the public
fìle and that you have received from Craig for review and determination ofwhich, if any, records are exempt
from disclosure under the new Right to K¡ow Law.

. All, ifyou have any questions about this request or the information that must be collected for this request,
please see me or Dorna. Thank you, Jim

*-,.ì c',ì -\ \ËqqH@
RTKL RTKL RTKL RTKL
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DEP Right-To-Know Law Record Request Form

DEP Office name and address: Northeast Reolonel ()ffice- 2 Prrhlic Snrrqrc \tr/ill¿es-Rq¡¡e Þ^ I *711

Name & residence address ofrequester:

April -Uilburn-Knizner. 317 Doswood Driyg. Delrnont PA 15626

Address to which DEP should send written response (if different than residence):

Babst calland, clements & Zomnir. P.c,. Two Gatewav center. Bth Floor. pittsburgh. pA 15222

Requester's telephone number: 472-394-6468
Requester's fax number: 412194-6576

Records beìng requested/reviewed (please identify or describe the record(s) requested in enough detail so that ìt
is clear which record(s) you are requesting):

¡lonS Cater Road. the wåter wells and livinø sn¡ces (r¡Ír¡lêâ âf fhÞ r.2¡l+ yô(i.tôñ¡.êê iñ rlra y¡¡¡âr a'aô

with determininq the source of misratins gas in Dimock Townshin.

Company Name & Address: No! ,{pplicable ,

Co*pony No*

Knowrr Permit Number(s):

Please list Program(s) of interest for record(s) being requested

Dates or time frame ofrecords requested: On or about January 1.2009

Purpose of review (optional):

DateÆime of Scheduled Review

All nrosrams that maintain docrrments en¡ì

@EP Office Use Only)

Municipality



N EWS R E L E A S E COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
Dept. of Environmental Protection
Northeast Regional Offìce
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
1123t2009

CONTACT:
Mark Carmon
Phone: (570) 826-2511

DEP CONTINUING INVESTIGATION INT.ô HIGH METHANE LEVELS IN
SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY WATER WELLS

Elevated Natural Gas Found in Four Water Wetls, But Not in Nearby Homes

HARRISBURG - An ongoing Department of Environmental protection investigation in
Dimock rownship, susquehanna county, has discovered elevated natural gaè levels in four
water wells, but not at levels that pose a risk of danger. Gas has not been found in any of
the nearby homes.

DEP has worked since Jan. 1 to iOentify tne sourÇe of elevated natural gas levels in water
wells along carter Road. lnvestigators assessed waier wells and living space at more than
20 residences in the rural area about 25 miles north of Scranton,

"This is an ongoing process and we will continue to evaluate and investigate areas around
homes and wells," said Department of Environmental Protection Northeást Regional Director
Mike Bedrin. "Three additional residents alerted us early this week about possible natural
gas in and around their homes and the department acted quickly, mobilizing staff and
¡nvestigating the area."

Using a diagnostic procedure called isotopic analysis, the department sampled gas from two
nearby gas wells, a pipeline and two water wells in an attempt to determine the source of
the migrating gas. lsotopic analysis compares the chemistry of the gas from the various
sources lo determine if there are chemical simllarities. The results analysis is ongoing.

The department is also reviewing records from rec,ently drilled wells in the area.

DEP is sending letters to residents in the study area regarding ihe investigation and
providing information about precautions that resiclents can take.

Page 1 of2



Drinking water standard limitations have not been esiablished for natural gas and
associaied health risks have not been identified.

###

200s

Rqturn to M{n NewS Relea_seÊPage.
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APRIL MILE U ¡ìN.KNIZNER

4t2.394-6488
ah¿ihum.-à b&..rcn|

BAB.ST

(LtK r ø

BEZ
IcmaNo I crlueNrs 

I

A. PROFESS IONAL CORPOR,ATION

VIA FEDERAI EXPRESS

Altn: Records Officer
NorthEast Regional Office
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Department of Envjronmental Protection
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Bane, PA 18711

Re: Risht to Know Lâw Reotlest

qàó0- o7- oo6

FEn 6 - !ûüg
ZOMNIR

Dear Sir/Madam:

Pursuânt to the Department of Environ¡nental Protection's Public Access to Information
Policy (012-0200-003) and the Pennsylvania Righr-ro-Know Law, 65 P.S. gg 67.101 et Sçg.,
enclosed please find a completed DEP Right-To-Know Law Reco¡d Request Form. Vy'e look
fbrward to the Department's response.

Sincerely,

0-^lll*-ø-
April Milbum-Knizner

Encl.

February 4, 2009

Two GATEw^Y cENTER lPlrrsBURcH, p^ 1s222 f r 412.394.5400 lF 412.394.6s7r.' lwww.Rccz.co,i¡
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Methane Gas and Your Water Well

Res¡dents of the coal and natural gas producing regions of Pennsylvania need to be aware of the potential
dangers from the accumulation of coal bed methane, or natural gas, in their water wells.

High concentratìons of methane in water wells, water well enclosures and other confined spaces
could cduse an explosion.

What ls Methane?

Methane (CH4) is a naturally occurring hydrocarbon gas found underground. lt is formed by microbial and
thermogenic processes and is present in shallow and deep coal beds as well as other rock un¡ts. lt is the
main hydrocarbon found in natural gas, coal bed gas, and can occur naturally in some aquifer systems.
Methane can occur dissolved in the groundwater or as a gas in the soil and rock zones below the surface.

Methane migrates from areas of high pressure to areas of low pressure. Mining and well drilling operations
can affect the pressure in the subsurface and cause the migration of methane to areas of lower pressure
such as shallow aquifers, and water wells used as water supplies. Gas migrat¡on in the subsurface can also
be influenced by an increase or decrease in the water level of an aqu¡fer.

Active underground mining operations can lower groundwater levels, reducing pressure in aquifers occurring
above and adjacent to the aiea of coal extraction. This reduction in pÍessure can allow gases within the
overlying rock layèrs to migrate ¡nto nearby water wells. Methane can also be released from abandoned
deep mines, and frorn abandoned gas wells that are prone to leakage. These releases can also migrate into
nearby water wells.

Methane can migrate into water wells ¡n a gaseous phase or dissolved in the ground water. At atmospheric
pressure, methane is soluble in water between 26-32 mgll. lt is some times recognizable as effervescent
gas bubbles ¡n water drawn from a faucet. ln some cases, the release of methane in a water well may be
recognized by a sound s¡milar to that of boiling water. However, methane is a colorless and odorless gas,
and may accumulate undetected in water well bores and water well enclosures that are not properly vented,
Methane may also move into basements of homes and other structures through plumbing and piping
containing electrical aonnections. These conditions could lead to an explosion.

What Can You Do?

Methane is lighter than airwith a specific.gravity of .555. As such, methane will not accumulate ìn the water
well bore if the water well is properly vented to the atmosphere. Venting is an inexpensive and effective way
to prevent methane accumulation in water wells, water weìl enclosures and other conf¡ned spaces, such as
basements. Proper venting elimìnates the polential for methane gas to seep into homes or structures from
water wells.

Recommended Venting Procedu¡es

Well vents provide an exit foi methañe trapped in
water well bores or water well enclosures. Proper
design is extremely important.

The vent should extend above any possible flood
level, potential ignition sources, and areas of
exposure, and should have watertight connections
to prevent surface water from entering. The well
vent should be at least one (1) inch diameter or
larger to facilitate gas flow. The end of the vent qround Eurface
pipe should have a down{urned "gooseneck" or
"T" and be capped with corros¡on-resistant
screening. lf the vent is not screened, it can become a potential entry point for debris and small animals, ln
addition, conduits from the water well that carry electrical lines or waterl¡nes into the build¡ng should be

electr¡c l¡nê 
->

well casing

pump condu¡t



sealed so that the air in the conduit does not vent into the building. Well venting will not appreciably remove
mêthane dissolved ¡n the groundwater, howevèr, properly designed water aeration systems are an effect¡ve
way to lower the concentration of methane d¡ssolved in the water.

Enclosed Wells

When the top of the water well is buried in a
covered pit or enclosed in a basement, the vent
pipe must vent gas to the outside air, as shown
in the diagram below.

The vent pipe should be screened, ând extend
above any possible flood level, potent¡al
ignition sources, and areas of exposure.

ln cases where the water well is located in an
enclosure, it should have a tighlfitting well cap,
and all openings through the cap should be
properly sealed to prevent methane from
escaping into the water well enclosure.

Play lt Safe

When a water well is no longer in serv¡ce, the plumbing connections should be disconnected and sealed to
prevent methane from entering the home or building.

NOTE: Your water well may differ considerably from the wells dep¡cted in the diagrams. Also, well venting
requirements may vary from place to place due to differences in local plumbing codes. Therefore, water well
owners are encouraged to contact a professional wâter well speciel¡st or a local build¡ng code enforcement
otficer to determine the proper venting procedures required under the locâl plumbing code.

For more ¡nformation on methane and water wells, please contact the DEP Office in your area.

Southwest Regional Office Nôrtheast Regional Office

400 Waterfront Dr. 2 Public.Square
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790
Telephone: 412442-4000 Telephone: 570-826-2511
Counties Served: Allegheny, Amstrong, Beaver, Counties Seved: Carbon, Lackawanna, Lehigh,
Cambria, Fayefte, Greene, lndiana, Somorsef, Luzeme, Monroe, Northampton, Pike, Schuylk¡ ,

Wash¡ngton and Westmoreland. Susquehanna, Wayne, and Wyoming

Southcentral Regional Office Northcentral Regional Office

909 Elmerton Avenue 208 West Third Street, Suite 101

Harrisburg, PA 17110 Williamsport, PA 17701-6448
Telephone: 877-333-1904 Telephone: 570-327-3636
Counties Served: Adams, Bedford, Berks, Blair, Counfies Served Bradford, Cameron, Centrc,
Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton, Huntingdon, Cleai¡eld, Cl¡nton, Columb¡a, Lycoming, Montour,
Juniata, Lancaster, Lebanon, Mifflin, Perry, and Notlhumberland, Potter, Snyder, Sullivan, Tioga,
York. and Union

Southeast Reg¡onal Office Northwest Regional Office

2 East Main Street 230 Chestnut Street
Norristown, PA 19401 Meadville, PA 16335
Telephone: 484-250-5900 Telephone:. (814) 332-6945
Count¡es Seved: Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Counf,þs Served: Butler, Clarìan, Crawford, Elk,
Montgomery, and Philadelphia Eñe, Forest, Jefferson, Lawrence, Mckean,

top of
9nclosurc

electrlc llno

For more information, visit

conñoâwéafth ol Pôt t .ylv.n¡.
w..lê Þ1í êb. ttâto, Þ t,u t

Mêrcer, Venango, and Warren.

, keyword: Wells.

necyctea raper@
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